For Lift-type Vertical Axis Wind Turbine (VAWT), it is difficult to evaluate the performance through the scale-model wind tunnel tests, because of the scale effect relating to Reynolds number. However, it is beneficial to figure out the critical value of Reynolds number or minimum size of the Lift-type VAWT, when designing this type of micro wind turbine. Therefore, in this study, the performance of several scale-models of Lift-type VAWT (Reynolds number : 1.5x10 4 to 4.6x10 4 ) was investigated. As a result, the Reynolds number effect depends on the blade chord rather than the inlet velocity. In addition, there was a transition point of the Reynolds number to change the dominant driving force from Drag to Lift.
Introduction and background
Lift-type Vertical Axis Wind Turbine (VAWT) has difficulty of performance evaluation with scale-model wind tunnel tests, because of the scale effect depending on Reynolds number, and there is cost problem in field test with actual size Lift-type VAWT to evaluate several blade shapes or the size and setting angle of blade for performance improvement. If possible, it is useful to evaluate the performance of Lift-type VAWT with scale-model wind tunnel tests and these results can help us to investigate the possibility of Lifttype VAWT as micro wind turbine. However there were few reports [1] [2] [3] for the performance evaluation of Lift-type VAWT with scale-model wind tunnel tests and almost only the data of field test for actual size Lift-type VAWT [4] that is same type we are investigating in field test [5] were reported.
For the reasons mentioned in the above, in this study, several scale-models of Lift-type VAWT were investigated for the performance with changing the pitch angle, blade chord length and blade shape as the experimental parameter of Lift-type VAWT. In performance test, low speed wind tunnel of blow down type was used and the diameter of scale-model of Lift-type VAWT was 1/7 to 1/10 compared with the one for field test [5] mentioned before. The data acquired from the performance tests were evaluated with Reynolds number (Re) on the blade chord length and the influence of the pitch angle and blade shape on the performance of Lift-type VAWT were discussed. In addition the critical Reynolds number with which Lift-type VAWT shows practically enough performance was mentioned.
Experimental Facilities and Methods
The photograph of Lift-type Vertical Axis Wind Turbine for field test [5] is shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 shows its specification. For the blade chord length of the scale-model of Lift-type VAWT, four sizes of blade chord length that were 1/10 (=29.7mm : base size), 3/20 (x1.5), 1/5 (x2.0) and 3/10 (x3.0) of field test machine were investigated, TWT type [6] [7] that was the same airfoil as Lift-type VAWT for field test and NACA4424 type were chosen and the diameter of scale-model of Lift-type VAWT were 254mm that was 1/10 of the field test machine and 1.5 times (380mm) of it. In Fig. 2 , the schematic diagram of scale-model of Lift-type VAWT which diameter is 380mm and blade length is 215mm. In Table 2 , all the experimental conditions of scale-models of Lift-type VAWT, that is, blade type, number of blade, diameter of the scale-model VAWT, blade chord length, thickness ratio, pitch angle, inlet wind speed and Reynolds number are shown. The characteristic length and velocity of the Reynolds number were the blade chord length l and inlet wind speed V and the range of Reynolds number was Re = 1.5x10 4 ~ 4.6x10 4 .
Fig. 1
Field test machine of lift-type vertical axis wind turbine For all the experimental conditions, the performance tests of VAWT scale model with wind tunnel were carried out. In performance tests, blow down type wind tunnel (Max. wind speed 14 m/s) in Fig. 3 were used. Cross sectional dimensions of wind tunnel exit is 800 x 500 mm and the position of VAWT scale model is 500 mm downstream of wind tunnel exit. As shown in Fig. 3 , the axis of VAWT scale model was connected to a torque-revolution detector (ONO SOKKI, torque : SS-050, Max. 5 Nm, ±0.2% full-scale accuracy and revolution : MP-981, 1 to 20,000 rpm, ±0.02% full-scale accuracy) that measure the torque and rotation speed of the axis and a servo-motor (SANYO DENKI, P50D05020DXS00, 0 to 4,500 rpm) that controls the rotation speed. Pitot tube connected to differential manometer (Sayama Trading, 140-R-1KG-DG, 0 to 1 kPa, ±0.2% full-scale accuracy) is mounted at the exit of wind tunnel to check wind speed. For the wind speed setting in performance tests, the preparatory wind speed experiment was carried out to get the data of relationships between wind speed and fan/motor speed under the condition of wind tunnel exit with removing the scale-model VAWT and the wind speed of actual performance tests was set according to the data of preparatory wind speed experiment. This is to avoid underestimation of inlet wind speed influenced by the existence of scale-model VAWT downstream of the wind tunnel exit. The scale-model VAWT was operated with changing the rotating speed gradually from the no-load condition to stop condition. In the meanwhile, the torque and rotating speed were measured. The torque range of the scale-model VAWT was extremely low relative to the full range of torque detector, so many performance tests were done under each same condition carefully for all conditions of performance tests shown in Table 2 . The average one of all the performance test results under each same condition was used in this paper.
To evaluate the performance of scale-model VAWT, tip speed ratio λ and power coefficient C P were used. These are non dimensional values with inlet wind speed and swept area of VAWT as defined in Eq. (1) 4 show the maximum tip speed ratio more than 1.0, but in all the cases with Re = 2.8x10 4 shown in Fig. 4 , the tip speed ratios are extremely low less than 1.0.
For the influence of pitch angle, under the condition of low Reynolds number Re = 2.8x10 4 in Fig. 4 , the performance characteristic becomes higher with a decrease in pitch angle, on the contrary, the high Reynolds number condition of Re = 4.6x10 4 in Fig. 5 shows the different tendency to get higher in the performance characteristic with a increase in the pitch angle from −10° to +10°, but the performance characteristic turns to decrease over pitch angle +10°. 
Power Coefficient C P Tip speed ratio λ For all the conditions of Reynolds number, from the consideration of the influence of pitch angle in Fig. 4 4 . The maximum power coefficient C Pmax of the scale-model VAWT with the condition of Re ≤ 3.8x10 4 is less than 0.03 and very low, on the other hand, in the case of Re = 4.6x10 4 , the peak of C Pmax reaches 0.134 at pitch angle +10° and the peak performance of scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 is higher over about 5 times than the others. We can also see the influence of Reynolds number on the performance of small size Lift-type VAWT in the difference of tendency of maximum power coefficient with the pitch angle as a result in Fig. 6 . For all the conditions of Re ≤ 3.8x10 4 , the performance characteristics increase with the pitch angle changing toward minus side, on the contrary, the case of highest Reynolds number Re = 4.8x10 4 shows that the performance characteristic increases with an increase of the pitch angle toward +10°, but near +10° of the pitch angle, the performance characteristic reaches the peak then the performance goes down with the pitch angle increasing over +10°. These results in Fig. 6 also show that there is the transition point of the performance characteristic of Lift-type VAWT between Re = 3.8x10 4 and 4.8x10 4 . Furthermore, to discuss on the influence of low Reynolds number on the performance of scale-model VAWT, the relationships between maximum power coefficient and pitch angle of a cross-flow wind turbine, which is drag-type wind turbine, with each solidity condition had been investigated as shown in Fig. 7 [8] and the data between Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 were compared each other. Table 3 shows the specification of cross-flow wind turbine test model. For the cross-flow wind turbine of drag-type in Fig. 7 , the performance decreases with an increase of the pitch angle over about −50° and in the range of pitch angle from −30° to 0°, though there is no data, if the pitch angle closes toward 0°, the direction of blade chord gradually gets parallel to the circumferential direction of cross-flow wind turbine then the cross-flow wind turbine can not get the power of wind and does not rotate at the pitch angle 0°. The tendency of performance characteristic with the pitch angle for the scale-model VAWT under the condition of Reynolds number Re ≤ 3.8x10 4 as described before is similar to the one for the cross-flow wind turbine test model especially in the conditions of low solidity σ = 0.38 and 0.51. As a result, it is supposed that because of low Reynolds number, the dominant driving force of scale-model VAWT which Reynolds number is below 3.8x10 4 is drag force rather than lift force and is very small, there is no contribution of lift force and the scale-model VAWT rotates almost by the drag force only like the cross-flow wind turbine of drag-type. On the other hand, the scale-model VAWT with high Reynolds number Re = 4.8x10 4 seems to rotates by lift force, because the relationship between the pitch angle and performance characteristic getting the peak at pitch angle +10° as shown in Fig. 6 corresponds to the relationship between lift coefficient and attack angle for an isolated airfoil as known generally. 
The influence of Reynolds number on the performance of Lift-type VAWT
To discuss on the influence of Reynolds number on the performance of Lift-type VAWT, in Fig. 8 and 9 , the Relationships between maximum lift coefficient and Reynolds number and between minimum drag coefficient and Reynolds number for isolated airfoils [9] are shown respectively and the Reynolds numbers of the scale-model VAWTs and field test VAWT are indicated in Fig. 8 and 9 to compare with the aero dynamic characteristics of isolated airfoils. Re = 2.3x10 5 is the Reynolds number of field test VAWT at the rated operating point as shown in Table 1 .
As shown with the gray colored band area, for the range of Reynolds number in which all the scale-model VAWTs were investigated in this study, that is, the range of low Reynolds number less than 10 5 , maximum lift coefficient is low and even though it shifts widely, it is in more lower range, on the other hand, minimum drag coefficient increases with a decrease of Reynolds number. Because the scale-model VAWTs with the Reynolds number Re ≤ 3.8x10 4 is located in the range of low Reynolds number in Fig. 8 and 9 , It is easy to consider that only the small drag force is dominant to rotate the scale-model VAWTs and the contribution of the lift force is very little. However the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 is still in the range of low Reynolds number in Fig. 8 and 9 , the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 shows obviously high performance characteristic different from all the other scale-model VAWTs and its range of tip speed ratio λ is clearly over 1.0 as shown in Fig.   6 . This is presumed that the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 rotate mainly by lift force rather than drag force. From these consideration of the influence of Reynolds number on the performance of Lift-type VAWT, there is the transition point of the performance of Lift-type VAWT between Re = 3.8x10 4 and Re = 4.6x10 4 and it is expected that the Lift-type VAWT can be practically useful in the condition of Reynolds number Re > 4.5x10 4 . Finally the performance curves of the scale-model VAWTs with each Reynolds number and the field test VAWT, in addition, the one of the cross-flow wind turbine mentioned for Fig. 7 are shown in Fig. 10 . Though the performance of the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 is extremely lower than the one of field test VAWT, with comparing it with the performance of the cross-flow wind turbine, the performance of the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 is slightly higher than the one of the crossflow wind turbine at the maximum point of power coefficient. This result in Fig. 10 shows that very smaller size Lift-type Vertical Axis Wind Turbine than the field test VAWT shown in Fig. 1 have some possibility to use practically as micro wind turbine, if the problem on the start-up characteristic in low tip speed ratio can be improved. 
Conclusions
For the Lift-type Vertical Axis Wind Turbine expected as one of the middle/small size wind turbines in such countries like Japan where wind environment is fickle and particular and enough large areas for wind power generation are very few, the performance evaluation of the Lift-type VAWT was done by using the scale-model VAWT with a wind tunnel test facility.
Reynolds number of the scale-model VAWT was evaluated with blade chord length and inlet wind speed and the range of Reynolds number of the scale-model VAWT was from Re = 1.5x10 4 to Re = 4.6x10 4 . From the consideration of the results of all the performance tests under the various conditions in Reynolds number and pitch angle, the following conclusions were drawn.
(1) Under the condition of Reynolds number Re ≤ 3.8x10 4 , the Lift-type VAWT shows very low performance characteristic which maximum power coefficient is less than 0.03 and has no practical use. On the contrary, the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 that is the highest value in this study shows meaningful performance with the maximum power coefficient Cp max = 0.13 that is higher than or equal to the one of the cross-flow wind turbine of drag-type and it can be expected to use practically as micro wind turbine. (2) For the influence of Reynolds number with change of pitch angle on the performance of the Lift-type VAWT, the dominant driving force is considered to be small drag force in the range of Reynolds number Re ≤ 3.8x10 4 , however, with Re = 4.6x10 4 enough lift force acts on the blade of Lift-type VAWT and the high performance characteristic as a lift-type wind turbine are shown. (3) For the condition of Reynolds number in which the Lift-type VAWT can get enough lift force, The Reynolds number is considered to be more than 4.5x10 4 . In addition, the influence of Reynolds number of Lift-type VAWT on the transition point of the performance characteristic from drag-type to lift-type is strongly related to the blade chord length rather than inlet wind speed because the performance of scale-model VAWT with blade chord length 59.4 mm in Table 2 under inlet wind speed condition over 12 m/s corresponding to Reynolds number more than 4.6x10 4 remained low and did not go up drastically like the scale-model VAWT with Re = 4.6x10 4 in Table 2 , thus the blade chord length has to be chosen carefully to keep enough length. In this study, the blade chord length was about 90 mm with which the Lifttype VAWT showed enough performance and the Reynolds number was Re = 4.6x10 4 . At the end, the swept diameter of the scale-model Lift-type VAWT was considered as the characteristic length of Reynolds number, but the influence of swept diameter of the scale-model VAWT on the transition point of dominant driving force from drag force to lift force could not be detected at all, thus the Reynolds number was evaluated with the blade chord length. 
